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Campus Briefs 
Willy Stern to speak 
about reporting 

Nashville Scene reporter 
Willy Stern will discuss 
investigative reporting today 
at noon in the back lobby on 
the second floor of the Mass 
Communication building. 

Stern's topic will be "20 
Tips for Investigative 
Reporting That You'd Never, 
Ever Hear in Journalism 
School." 

He has won numerous 
awards for his work and is a 
former staff writer for Forbes 
and Business Week. He is also 
an adjunct professor at 
Vanderbilt University, teach- 
ing courses in investigative 
reporting and information 
gathering. 

The event is sponsored 
by the Student Journalists 
Association. Free pizza and 
drinks will be provided. 

Women's Center to 
sponsor free legal clinic 

The June Anderson 
Women's Center is sponsor- 
ing a free legal clinic on Feb. 
27 at 7 p.m. 

It is available to all MTSU 
students, faculty and staff. 
Appointments to speak with 
an attorney can be made by 
calling JAWC at 898-2193. 
Space is limited. 

Horse show slated 
for this weekend 

The Tennessee Livestock 
Center will host the MTSU 
Intercollegiate Horse Show 
Friday through Sunday 
beginning at 8:30 a.m. For 
more information, call 898- 
5575. 

Wind Band Conference 
to be held Thursday 

The annual Wind Band 
Conference will be in the 
Wright Music Building in 
the Music Hall beginning 
tomorrow, running through 
Saturday. For more infor- 
mation, call 898-2493. 

Conference to focus on 
adult learning Thursday 

The Adult Learning 
Conference will take place 
on tomorrow and Friday in 
the James Union Building. 
For more information on 
location and time, contact 
the Adult Services Center at 
898-5989. 

MTSU Collage taking 
submissions, due Feb. 28 

Collage, MTSU's literary 
publication, will be accept- 
ing submissions of art and 
writing until Feb. 28. 

The staff is currently 
seeking primarily visual ele- 
ments, including photogra- 
phy, sculpture, paintings, 3- 
D art and computer-gener- 
ated art, but will still be 
accepting written works. 

For more information, 
call the Student Publications 
office at 898-2815. 

Solidarity   to   sponsor 
anti-war demonstration 

MT Solidarity will be 
sponsoring, in conjunction 
with the National "Book Not 
Bombs" Student Strike, a 
student demonstration on 
March 5. 

For more information on 
the national day of 
protest, go to 
http://www.nyspc.net. ♦ 
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Lambda to hold SpringOut events 
Mother of Matthew Shepard featured speaker 
By Lindsay Palmer 
Staff Writer 

The gay and lesbian commu- 
nity of middle Tennessee is 
keeping busy this spring with 
several events slated to take 
place on the MTSU campus and 
surrounding areas 

The MTSU Lambda 
Association   will   be   hosting 

MTSU's first gay, lesbian, bisex- 
ual and transgender awareness 
event called SpringOut, sched- 
uled for the week of March 31- 
April 4. 

This gaj .\m\ lesbian aware- 
ness campaign is actually an 
experiment ol 1 ambda's, 
according to Lambda president 
dene King 

past  several  wars, 

Lambda has been focusing on 
protests and on adding the 
phrase "sexual orientation" to 
the MTSU nondiscrimination 
laws, according to King. 

When the nondiscrimina- 
tion policy was finally reworded 
in the fall of 2002, I ambda 
decided to revamp its locus. 
King said. 

"We're moving on to other 

issues," King said. 
Now Lambda's goal is to pro- 

mote more gay and lesbian tol- 
erance on campus. 

"We want [students] just to 
keep an open mind and lemem- 
ber that we're a collegiate 
group," King said. 

The SpringOut event will 
start with a pride information 
fair March 31, according to Will 
Langston, Lambda adviser. 
Several gay- and lesbian-friend- 

Graduate sings, writes 
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Since her graduation from MTSU in May, Serena Matthews has been pursuing music and writing new material 

to prepare for the release of her first studio album to hit stores next year. See Living, page 4, for complete story. 

Professor writes on healing powers of music 
Life experiences soothed by tunes 
By Jesse Lee Campbell 
Contributor 

MTSU journalism professor 
David Eason revealed many 
personal stories from his past in 
his recently published article, 
"That Same Lonesome Blood." 

He has a remarkable story to 
tell about his life and the way he 
used music to find peace amidst 
the noise of life. 

Unlike traditional articles 
written by scholars, Eason's arti- 
cle was featured in the "Best 
Music Writing of 2002" anthol- 

ogy after first being published 
in the Oxford American maga 
zine music issue. 

The story begins with his 
childhood and continues until 
2000. 

Throughout the mam tough 
obstacles Eason faced in life, 
from his father- death to his 
mother's addiction to drugs, to 
Eason's own alcoholism and 
divorce, he alwa; s had a passion 
lor music, and n became his 
hideaway. 

"Even as a child, music was 
the    entertainment    in    our 

house," Eason said. 
Eason describes his child- 

hood as superficial because his 
lather was ,i pastor, and main 
times it was hard to live the per- 
fect life they were supposed to. 

"()ur life was orchestrated to 
avoid criticism about our 
clothes, oui car, oui grammar, 
our manners, oui intelligence, 
the slate ol our souls," Eason 
described in his article. 

After Eason's lather died, he 
pursued the ministry for a fevv 
years in college but soon found 
himsell expelled from a 
Memphis siate dormitory for 
having beer in his room. 

Eason struggled through a 
marriage to his now ex-wife 
Barbara as they shared a strong 
love for music and found secu- 
rity in each other's arms. 

"We were the best ol com- 
panions, hut underneath it all 
we were wedded to a sense ol 
!o-s,' Eason wrote. 

Eason also writes about his 
obsessions with dying. 

I spent the summer of our 
departure obsessed with dying. 
It filled my dreams, night and 
A.t\: I distracted myself by plan- 
ning  ni\   funeral.   The songs 

See Eason. 2 

ly businesses and organizations 
will be handing out various 
types of information at the fair. 

The second event will be a 
film night, which has yet to be 
scheduled, according to King. 

Tolerance activist ludy 
Shepard, mother of Matthew 
Shepard, a man murdered in an 
anti-gay hate crime in 
Wyoming, is scheduled to speak 

See Rights. 2 

Blues 
survives 
cultural 
erosion 
Regional music 
important, says 
English professor 
By Kristin Hall 
Staff Writer 

The U.S. Congress has pro- 
claimed 2003 as the year of the 
Blues. 

This year is the 100th 
anniversary of when William C. 
Handy, a black composer, first 
heard the songs of the 
Mississippi Delta. 

W.C. Handy, as he is better 
known, brought the blues to 
international attention with his 
songs, "Memphis Blues," "Beale 
Street Blues" and "Loveless 
Love." 

Handy and the importance 
of regional music in American 
culture were the topics of 
Monday's honors lecture by 
English professor Charles 
Wolfe. 

"The blues itself became one 
of the most potent creative 
forces in American culture," 
Wolfe said. 

The Public Broadcasting 
Service will present a yearlong 
series of documentaries, con- 
certs, a radio series and rare 
archived footage to celebrate the 
blues. In addition, companion 
pieces to the broadcasts will 
include books, digital 
videodiscs, a compact disc box set, 
soundtracks for the documen- 
taries and a compilation album. 

See Honors, 2 

Cambridge prof to 
chronicle Gore Sr. 

Editor's Note: Monday's edition of 
Sidelines contained a factually incor- 
rect story. Sidelines regrets the errors 

and presents a corrected version 
below. 

By Kristin Hall 
Staff Writer 

One of MTSU's most famous 
graduates is the topic of an exten- 
sive biography, primarily using 
research from the Albert Core Sr. 
Research Center. 

Anthony Badger, the Paul Mellon 
Professor of American history at 
Cambridge University, was chosen 
to write the biography of Albert 
Gore Sr. 

Badger has a long background of 
interest in topics such as 20th centu- 
ry history and Southern politics and 

has written three books on the New 
Deal. 

"We are tremendously fortunate 
to have a scholar ol Dr. Badger's 
international stature researching 
and writing the biography ol Albert 
Gore Sr.," said Lisa Pruitt, the direc- 
tor of the Gore Center. 

The Gore Center became the 
authority for research on Gore after 
he left the U.S. Senate in 1970 and 
donated all of his papers to the uni- 
versity. 

In 1993, the Gore (enter was 
built in the Learning Resources 
Center and serves as a repository for 
local and regional historical docu- 
ments. 

Full-time research assistant 
Michael Martin aids Badger in this 

See Gore, 2 
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Michael Martin, full-time research assistant for Tony Badger, shuffles through one 

of the hundreds of folders in the Albert Gore Sr. Center yesterday. 
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Honors: Music reflects landscape Gore: Research continues 
Continued from I 

"It you don't know much 
about the blues, this year it's 
coming at you like a high-ball in' 
freight train," Wolfe said. 

Wolfe added that regional 
culture manifests itself in many 
ways, such as dialect, tastes in 
tood and especially music. 

Since the growth ot business 
chains like McDonald's and 
Wal-Mart, many people have 
come to think that distinct tra- 
ditional cultures have started to 
erode, Wolfe noted, but he does 
not agree. 

"Despite the lad that 
America is becoming somewhat 
culturally homogenous, there- 
are still plenty of individual 
examples ot regional culture 
that have persisted,"' Wolfe said. 

Music is one ot the prime 
examples of enduring regional 
culture, Wolte said, because it is 
integrated so heavily into the 
historv and geography ot a cul- 
ture. 

Wolf uses a technique called 
cultural geography to examine 
how the physical environment 
impacts a   culture,  specifically 

through the outlet of music. 
"Eighty percent of the great 

Delta blues singers come from a 
radius of about 60 miles around 
the small town of Clarksdale, 
Miss.." Wolfe said. 

Wolfe said there is a fertile 
triangle where West Virginia, 
Kentucky and Tennessee meet 
that produced a huge number 
of early country and bluegrass 
musicians. 

"The steel mill culture of 
Birmingham, Alabama became 
a center for African-American 
gospel quartet singing," Wolfe 
said. 

Wolfe, who calls these phe- 
nomena "cultural crop circles,'' 
explained how the music 
reflected the landscape ot these 
small cities and towns. 

"The Delta blues music is 
very loosely structured. It has 
long irregular lines, a tree 
wheeling vocal style and odd 
mixtures ol guitar and voice," 
Wolfe said. "Could this have 
something to do with the flat, 
open, unstructured Mississippi 
Dell.. 

"(lould the vocal precision 
and   mechanical   timing  and 

exactness of the black gospel 
quartets in Birmingham have 
something do with the steel 
mills and the factories where 
most of them worked?" Wolfe 
asked. 

"Whatever the case, the tie to 
the sense of place was strong 
and not easily overcome," he 
said. 

In an ironic twist, many great 
regional performers eventually 
moved away from their home- 
towns to places like Nashville 
and Memphis to record their 
albums. 

The nature of their music- 
changed once they moved away 
from home, but the specific 
regional tone still underlay the 
music. 

"Tradition after all is a sort of 
trap, a paradox," Wolfe said. 

You want to pay homage to the 
past, and vet if you're a really 
good musician, you want to add 
something to that music of your 
own. 

(ireativity is a natural force, 
and it grows best in a natural 
environment," Wolfe said. ♦ 

Rights: Volunteers needed for dinner 
Continued from I 

the third event April 2. 
According to King, Shepard 

is not solely a gay rights activist, 
but also speaks Mr all kind 
tolerai 

The fourth da) ol SpringOut 
will focus on themes devoted to 
homosexuality and religion. 

The final event will be .i 
Jiaritv drag April 4. 

lambda is encouraging stu 
dents to participate in this event 
and hope tor campus involve 
ment, according to King. 

"We need student organiza 
tions on campus to volunteer a 
person   [to participate]," King 
said. 

All of the money raised bv 

this event will go to the Lambda 
Victory   Fund   that   suppi 
lambda's various GLB1 issues. 

Besides the events scheduled 
lor   the   Ml si'   campus, 
Human   Rights  ( ampaign   in 
Nashville is also planning 
annual Tennessi 

The dinn 
March 1 and will be held at 
Loews Vanderbilt Pli 

"We've sold over 6(K) tickets," 
said Keith Merrill. HR( 
Tennessee Dinner co-chairman. 
According to Merrill, 600 tickets 
is double the amount that was 
sold two years ago. 

"The HRC has dinners all 
across the nation," Merrill said. 
"That's the largest way of rais- 
ing money." 

The keynote speaker is Allan 
Gillmour, the vice chair and 
chiel   financial  officer of the 

Mi itor ( Company. 
lie's the most senior openly 

person      in     corporate 
\merica," Merrill said. 

While the dinner has sold 
out, volunteers are still needed 
to help with the event. 

The IIR( needs volunteers 
to help run the silent auction, a 
fund-raiser that will take place 
at the dinner. 

For more information on 
volunteering for the HRC 
Tennessee Dinner, contact Keith 
Merrill at 386-3705 or Deidre 
Duker at 292-0920. ♦ 

Continued from I 

project. 
"It's kind of unique to have 

such a major collection that is 
not at a flagship university," 
Martin said, emphasizing the 
importance of the donation, 
considering that MTSU is not 
the largest university in 
Tennessee. 

The funding for the biogra- 
phy project, the majority of 
which goes to providing trans- 
portation and acquiring 
research material, came in the 
form of a donation made by 
Samuel Fleming, a Nashville 
banker and political supporter 
of Gore. 

"His gift of $100,000 was 
matched by memorials donated 
upon Sen. Gore's death in 
1998," Pruitt said. 

Although the center began 
raising funds in 1998, Badger 
did not start the research until 
2001. 

"Usually a book of this mag- 
nitude takes five or six years," 
Martin said. 

Martin explained that the 
research stage will continue 
throughout the process of writ- 
ing this comprehensive biogra- 
phy. 

Badger has presented lec- 
tures about ideas he formulated 
during research and receives 
feedback and criticisms from 
the audience. 

going to be one of the major 
speakers at the Organization of 
American Historians confer- 
ence in Memphis," Martin said. 

This trial and error stage- 
helps to clarify the writing and 
focus of the biography, Martin 
said. 

"That's basically the stage 
we're at now," Martin said. "A 
bunch of the research is done, 
but it's still ongoing. And the 
writing process has begun." 

Martin said that the next 
stage will be interviews with 
people who knew Gore, 
although it is difficult because 
so many of his peers have died. 

The purpose of the inter- 
views is to fill in the gaps in the 
research, mostly after he left 
politics in 1970. 

Gore served in the U.S. 
House of Representatives from 
1939 to 1953, and in the U.S. 
Senate from 1953 to 1970. 

During his political career, 
he introduced the Interstate 
Highway Act to the Senate in 
1956 and was considered for the 
Democratic vice president slot 
the same year. 

Gore was the first congress- 
man to serve in the Army dur- 
ing World War II, and as a sena- 
tor was a sharp critic of the 
United States' involvement in 
Vietnam. 

"One of the reasons he was 
voted out of office was because 
he was unwilling to bend on the 
issues   of  right   and   wrong," 

Martin said. 

One ot Gore's steadfast posi- 
tions was his refusal to sign the 
Southern Manifesto of 1956, 
which criticized the Supreme 
Court decision of Hrown v. 
Hoard o/ Education. 

(lore and fellow Democratic 
U.S. Sen. Isles Ketauver rejected 
the document that attempted to 
reverse the decision to integrate 
public schools. 

"Despite his long political 
career, he doesn't seem to be 
much of a politician in the way 
we think ol politicians now," 
Martin said. 

"I le wasn't willing to give up 
what he thought was right for 
votes or for power, and that's 
something that I admire." 

In addition to the Gore biog- 
raphy, the Gore ("enter is a part- 
ner ot the Library of Congress 
for a project to interview veter- 
ans of 20th century wars such as 
World War II, the Vietnam War 
and the Korean War. 

"What we're trying to do 
now is go around and find as 
many World War II veterans in 
the area and interview them," 
Martin said. 

According to a press release, 
the Gore Center has conducted 
oral history interviews with 
approximately 70 veterans. 

"Basically, they're trying to 
capture on tape the story of the 
average, everyday GI," Martin 
said. ♦ 

"Coming  up  in April, he's 

Eason: Song writer brought solace for prof 
Continued from I 

were    the     most     important 
things,  Eason wrote. 

I ason is a long-time fan of 
singer/songwriter Steve Young, 
who writes songs like "Seven 
Bridges Road." His songs were 
recorded by acts like Dolly 
Parton and Waylon Jennings. 

Young's soulful tunes and 
deep lyrics acted as a kind of 
therapy   throughout    Eason's 

most difficult times, and he 
wrote about Young in his article. 

"I drank more and looked 
for solace in my records. I found 
my greatest comfort in a new 
album Steve Young had record- 
ed on RCA. It portrayed him as 
one of country's new breed of 
outlaws," Eason wrote. 

Only a few years later, Eason 
found himself seeking a way to 
connect his love for music with 
academic work. 

Sidelines is now accepting application for... 
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ition, or group of pufali- 

Summer 2003 
may - august appointment 

Fall 2003 
aug. - dec. appointment 

Spring 2004 
jan. - may appointment 

Qualified   candidates must: 

• Be a student at MTSU, registered for 

classes at the time of application 

• Have a 2.3 cumulative GPA at the time 

of application. 

• Have worked on staff at least two 

semesters or have comparable media 
experience. 

• Provide three letters of recommendation, 

a current transcript and no more than five 

examples of their work, profesionally 

submitted. 

Deadline for 
Applications: 

Thursday 
March 6, 2003 
at 4:00 p.m. 

Editors receive a full tuition scholarship and a salary tenure. Applications may be picked up from the 
Sidelines Advertising Office, JUB 308B, 9 am - 4:30 pm, monday through Friday. Return applications 
to Jeri Lamb, Sidelines Business Manager, in the Sidelines office 

He moved to Nashville and 
began researching music on the 
downtown streets. A few 
months later he was offered a 
job at MTSU and found a place 
that fulfills his need for music 
and allows him to manifest his 
talents in teaching. 

At MTSU, Eason teaches 
journalism to both undergradu- 
ate and graduate classes. 

"I have to work to remember 
to include the human element 
of life into my classroom," 
Eason said. 

He also said that he applies 
his moral values in the class- 
room. 

Eason has written a few aca- 
demic articles, but this was his 
first published personal writing. 

"Academics don't generally 
write like this," Eason said. "This 
is the most personal thing I've 
ever written." 

Eason does a lot of his 
research in smoky bars talking 
to uniquely talented people 
mainly about Southern music. 

"I write a lot about 
Southerners who drink and 
sing," Eason said. "I can relate to 
people who have a strong pas- 
sion for the music." 

Eason recently finished writ- 
ing an introductory essay for a 
photographer in Nashville. The 
photographer has a collection 
of photographs taken of 
Broadway Avenue in downtown 
Nashville. 

"I went and spent a lot of 
time talking to the characters 
thai have been down there for- 
ever," 1 ason said. 

He did research at the 
Country Music Hall of Fame 
but spent much of his time with 
those people who have per- 
formed for 25 years in the bars. 

Eason holds degrees from 
Lambuth College, the State 
University of New York at 
Albany and Southern Illinois 
University. 

Prior to MTSU, he worked 
for many newspapers and has 
taught at the University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee and the 
University of Utah. ♦ 

dnews@mtsu.edu 

FREE DEMO FLIGHTS WITH A 
MARINE AVIATOR! 

On Tuesday 25 Feb 2003. Major 
Steven Duke. USMC. will be 

hosting free flights at the John 
C Toone Airport. Nashville, to 
create an awareness of USMC 

aviation capabilities and 
opportunities   Transportation to 

and from the airport can be 
arranged Call Captain Syverson 
at 615 417-8470 for scheduling. 

RESERVE YOUR SEAT 
TODAY! 
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From the Editor in Chief 
Mistakes provide room 
for learning experience 

1 indsey 
Tumor 

Editor in duel 

It's no secret that 
many it" not most 
people think of stu- 
dent newspapers as 
playpens tor semi- 
serious journalism 
students just itching 
to see their name in 
prim - nothing 
more. 

Student   journal 
ists struggle against 
this stigma every day 

during interviews 
with less-than-coop 
erative        soui 
while    overhearing 

fforts 
and   vvh ding 

ditor 
from       belligerent 

the 
case ill this newspa 
per,  the  illusion of 
the just-for-fun 
newspaper couldn't 
he farther from the 
truth. 

Vs members ot 
the journalism com- 
munity, Sidelines 
editors and reporters 
strive to uphold the 
same ethical and 
stylistic standards as 
major national 
newspapers while 
still maintaining a 
distinct student 
voice. 

l'ii fort u nately, 
Sidelines experi- 
enced a serious 
breach of those 
ethics in a story 
Monday ("Al Gore 
Center to chronicle 
Gore Sr.," Feb. 17). 
According to the 
story's sources, the 
article contained 
numerous factual 
errors - far too 
many to print a sin- 
gle correction. For 
this reason, we at 
Sidelines have decid- 
ed to run another 
story to address 
these gross inaccura- 
cies 'Cambridge 
prof to chronicle 
(lore Sr."). 

Sidelines, along 
with every other stu- 
dent newspaper in 
the world, lives a 
complicated dual 
existence. We're here 
to provide the cam- 
pus with  news and 

events that affect the 
university commu- 
nity, but we're also 
here so that young 
reporters, editors, 
photographers, illus- 
trators and designers 
cm learn the basic 
tools o\ the trade so 
they develop more 
quickly and thor- 
oughly into solid 
members ol the 
journalism commu- 
nity. 

This setup leases 
the door wide open 
for mistakes, which 
happen occasionally 
among a group ol 
inexperienced learn 
ers. 

However, inaccu- 
racies of the propor 
tion    in   Monday's 
story  are   unaco 
able in this new 
per and will nol 
tolerated. 

Sidelint 
publishing the - 

Monday, 
have     sei/. 
opportunity to t< 
other   reporters   the 
absolute,     unques- 
tionable importance 
ot accuracy. 

Incidents such as 
this are beyond frus- 
trating tor young 
editors. Each day is 
an exercise in build- 
ing credibility. 
Anyone in this busi- 
ness can tell you that 
week after week of 
good, accurate sto- 
ries can pass, but 
that one bombshell 
of a story can deto- 
nate and cause your 
readership to ques- 
tion your credibility. 
And, as professor 
David Bishop will 
tell you, if you don't 
have credibility, well, 
you don't have much 
of anything. 

If you notice inac- 
curacies in stories, 
please do us the ser- 
vice of letting us 
know so we can 
address them quick- 

ly- 
As much as we 

hate hearing when 
one of us has 
screwed up, it's only 
right that we address 
the problem. 

Please call me at 
898-2337 or e-mail 
me at 
sleditor@mtsu.edu if 
there are factual 
problems with sto- 
ries. ♦ 

Experiencing 
bathing suit ride-up? 

E-mail us at 
slopinio@mtsu.edu. 

Minority indifference or mere ignorance 
By Mateo Bueno 
Guest Columnist 

With  the  following   I 
wish to briefly explain the 
true causes behind the war 
dials about to take place 
and later critique the indit- 
ference that the latino, 
black and Asian communi- 
ties have expressed toward 
this urgent issue. 

In case some might be 
contused about the reasons 
tor this war, I'll quickly 
refresh your memory. 
Experts from several fields 
have smgied out two main 
reasons lor the coming 
invasion of Iraq led by the 
United Mates with a strong 
Hritish support: economic 
interests (oil control) and 
politic- .\nd public rela- 
tions for upcoming elec- 
tions. 

\ftei   Sept.   I I,  2001, 
Presidenl W. Mush 
promised  to  capture the 

:. ked   the 
nation. 1 Hit to difficulties 

■    I aden 
red, and   the 

be turned 

ions, 
itn    was 

and  "terrorism 
:hallenged,     Hush 

would be seen by the pub- 
lic as weak. No other coun- 
try would be a better target 
than an undeveloped one 
with a weak army, infra- 
structure, education and 
health care (mostly due to 
previous sanctions). Above 
all, the world's largest oil 
supply is found under 
their soil. 

This past Saturday, 
approximately 10 million 
people took over the 
streets around the world to 
protest this fabricated and 
unjust war against Iraq. 
The largest turnouts were 
seen in Rome (2.5 mil- 
lion), Madrid and 
Barcelona (2 million) and 
New York and San 
Francisco (I million). 

Members from other 
organizations and New 
Brunswick residents gath- 
ered at the train station to 
take the H) a.m. train to 
New York City. With a 
government desperately 
Irving to quiet the opposi 
tion. the march in the city 

prohibited. Police 
officers turned their horses 
against the crowds, and 
more than KM) people were 

ured, including eight 
offic 
brutality weren't far from 
those seen in footage from 

the 1960s. 
I was amazed at the lack 

of Latino, black and Asian 
support at an event that 
was protesting an oppres- 
sion that we minorities 
have faced in the past. 
Although greater diversity 
was seen in New York, it 
was still a predominantly 
white crowd protesting. 

It shouldn't be difficult 
for us to empathize with a 
country that will be 
exploited tor oil in the 
same way that our nations 
of origin have been 
exploited for raw materi- 
als. Chile's democratically 
elected President Salvador 
Allende was assassinated in 
1973 by a Central 
Intelligence Agency- 
financed operation to 
place Augusto Pinochet in 
power in order to privatize 
the Chilean copper indus- 
try. Guatemala suffered a 
similar invasion in 1954. 
Cambodia, the ex-Belgian 
Congo and several African 
nations have gone through 
similar violent interven- 
tions. 

Although Hussein is no 
Uleiule or Patrice 
Lumumba, a military 
intervention in Iraq is 
uncalled for, especially if 
inspectors haven't  found 

Why big guns? 'Cause we can 
Thoughts While Driving 

Gary 
Morrison 

Slat} Columnist 

I hope I get a chance 
to comment on this sub- 
ject before the liberal, 
anti-gun media has a 
field day with it. Last 
week, Smith & Wesson 
introduced the most 
powerful production 
revolver in the world: the 
.50-caliber Smith & 
Wesson 500 Magnum. I 
can hear Tim Allen 
grunting now. 

Smith & Wesson has 
outdone itself again. The 
creators of the .357-cal- 
iber Magnum, as well as 
Dirty Harry's famous 
.44-caliber Magnum, 
have raised their own bar. 
Weighing in at four 
pounds, the 500 is a full 
pound heavier than Dirty 
Harry's .44, and almost 
three times as powerful. 
Wait... I think 1 can hear 
it - the pathetic cries of 
"Why? Why do we need 
this gun?" 

I'm glad you asked. 
If you ask a gun 

enthusiast why we have a 

new, more powerful 
handgun, you'll probably 
get the same look as you 
would if you ask a car 
enthusiast why we have 
faster and faster 
Corvettes: the blank stare 
of dumbfoundedness. 

Being a gun enthusiast 
myself, 1 crossed the line 
and wondered quietly, 
"Damn, why do we have 
a production line .50 cal- 
iber?" Then it hit me: for 
the same reason we have 
street legal cars that can 
exceed 160 mph and for 
the same reason the nou- 
veau riche in Green Hills 
have Humvees to get gro- 
ceries - because we can. 

It's pure and simple. 
We don't necessarily need 
any of those things - or 
do we? Does a Humvee 
hold more bread and 
milk than a Volvo station 
wagon? Does a Corvette 
get you to work signifi- 
cantly faster than the 
Volkswagon Beetle? I 
believe that the extremes 
set the norm, and 
change, for better or 
worse, is unavoidable. If 
we harken back to the 
early 1980s, we can 
remember Madonna 
wearing her underclothes 
as outerclothes. Now it's 
not uncommon to see a 

girl wearing a camisole as 
a shirt (an example of 
positive change). Look at 
Michael lackson's plastic 
surgery as an example of 
extreme change for the 
negative. Even 
Hollywood stars can say, 
"At least 1 haven't had as 
much as Michael." The 
point is, once an extreme 
is broken, the norm 
adjusts accordingly. 

Maybe I'm too 
American. 

Maybe I hold too 
many values that justify 
the condescendingly 
French attitude that 
Americans are arrogant 
and self-righteous and 
must be controlled and 
censored by most of 
Europe. 

Maybe so. but I'd 
much rather be able to 
get into my Humvee or 
Corvette to go buy a .50- 
caliber revolver because I 
can than have to get into 
my Peugeot and drive to 
Home Depot to buy duct 
tape and plastic to cover 
my windows in fear of a 
dirty bomb. ♦ 

Gary Morrison is a 
graduate student in 
English and can be 
reached   via   e-mail   at 
gwnt2c@mtsu.edu. 

 Letter to the Editor  
Lesbian minister undermines her message 

To the F.ditor: 

It always seems so convenient when some liberal politii 
happen, some "renegade" church decides to come out ol ilu 
church has high hopes for minister," Ian. 27). The Rev. April Baker ma\ feel • 
relief in her exposure, but it isn't the Southern Baptist ( onvention she should 
She discards the Bible in such a way it only pulls the rug from under hei feet. 

Her church will never gain respect from Christians as long as the bible states 
that homosexuality is .\n abomination. The fad that she also hid her true nature 
in order to gain a respectable position as a pastor also undermines her authority. 
Why couldn't she find another church to promote her scripture-twisting? 

Baker's hypocrisy also places doubt upon her message. The Christian who 
believes the Bible to he 100 percent true can be sure that the good news of (Ihrist's 
death and resurrection is as true as the condemnation of those who prefer to 
reduce God's kingdom to a "heaven on earth." 

Stephen Brace 

any proof of potential dan- 
ger. 

Saying that the future 
war isn't a racist war is 
similar to saying that the 
atomic bombardment on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
wasn't racist. The current 
U.S. administration clearly 
doesn't find the lives of the 
Iraqi people as valuable as 
the lives of Anglo-Saxons, 
since 300,000 assassinated 
Iraqi civilians (the number 
killed at the Gulf War) was 
considered a "reasonable" 
price to pay for oil domi- 
nation. 

For some strange rea- 
son, perhaps indifference 
or mere ignorance, many 
Latinos and minorities in 
general fail to understand 
that war for oil won't end 
in Iraq. South America will 
be the next target as troops 
already stand in 
Colombian soil, and the 
CIA has already financed a 
coup in Venezuela. 

The American imperi- 
alist power that has been 
manifested throughout 
Latin America's history 
continues to manifest itself 
in Africa and the Middle 
East. Nelson Mandela said 
it best in his speech in 
Johannesburg, South 
Africa: "Who is the United 

States to think they can be 
the policeman of the world 
|when| they have commit- 
ted the worst atrocities in 
history?" 

Knowing the atrocities 
and undemocratic terror- 
ism that our country has 
supported in the past 
against our nations of her- 
itage, and continues to 
support against other 
nations, it's our responsi- 
bility to show our disdain 
toward a racist and inhu- 
mane war. 

I invite all minority 
leaders to use their organi- 
zations for more educa- 
tional and activist purpos- 
es. In future events, lead 
your organization and 
show your discomfort with 
the current administra- 
tion. Let them know that 
they won't be receiving 
your vote if they continue 
their racist and fascist poli- 
cies abroad. 

Let them know that you 
are an educated African 
American, Asian American 
or Latino and that an 
attack on Iraq, or on any 
country, won't be a demo- 
cratic one. ♦ 

Mateo Bueno is a junior 
marketing major at Rutgers 
University in New Jersey. 

Gaining U.N. support 
diplomatic solution 

Yesterday's Tomorrow 

John Miller 
Stuff 

Columnist 

\- the United States 
grows closer and closer to 
war, one must reflect on 
how the nation came to 
this point. Some trace it 
back to the 2000 election. 
But, if you look at the 
Republican presidencies of 
the past 25 years or so, a 
common thread runs 
through them all: war or 
armed conflict. 

The major case for war 
is that Saddam Hussein 
harbors chemical, biologi- 
cal or nuclear weapons 
that he could sell or give to 
terrorists like al Qaeda. 

Until Colin Powell's 
speech before the United 
Nations, the world hadn't 
heard anything about spe- 
cific al Qaeda activity in 
recent weeks. The 
Secretary of State alluded 
to ties between al Qaeda 
and Iraq but didn't offer 
information that I would 
view as linking. 

However, if the 16- 
minute tape recently 
released is indeed authen- 
tic, it confirms ties 
between Iraq and bin 
I aden. 

In addition, it's the 
most convincing evidence 
thai bin 1 aden is still alive. 

I his begs the question: 
Is the Bush administration 
justified in declaring war 
on Iraq? The first place to 
look is at the American 
public. Bush, being the 
representative of the peo 
pie, should do what's best 
for the nation. The 
American public doesn't 
always understand all ot 
the factors that contribute 
to a president's decision. 
This, however, doesn't 
mean   he  shouldn't   place 

weight in what the public 
views as right. 

The United States 
should then look towards 
the United Nations. Their 
purpose is to resolve inter- 
national problems peace- 
fully. If the United States 
chooses to undermine the 
United Nations, what's to 
stop other countries from 
doing so as well? 

Without the United 
Nations, there's no basis 
for international law. 
Countries can elect to 
abide by whichever laws 
and treaties they choose. If 
we decide to circumvent 
the United Nations and 
attack Iraq without inter- 
national support, what's to 
stop North Korea from 
invading the south or 
Pakistan and India from 
declaring nuclear war on 
each other? 

The United Nations is 
designed to explore all 
options available. This 
doesn't mean the interna- 
tional community should 
not use force in the event 
that all other possibilities 
have been exhausted. 

By gaining support 
from the United Nations, 
we'll avoid jeopardizing 
relations with many of the 
world's important coun- 
tries. In addition, in the 
event ot war, other coun- 
tries will share in the eco- 
nomic and military costs. 

The United States 
should allow weapons 
inspectors more time. 
Doing so would take a step 
toward a diplomatic solu- 
tion. 

Even it Iraq doesn't dis- 
arm peacefully, by showing 
the international commu- 
nitv we're willing to look at 
the situation from every 
angle, we could build a 
global coalition. ♦ 

John Miller is ii senior 
pre-law major and can be 
reached via e-mail at 
icmJrd'nitsu.edu. 
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MTSU graduate Serena Matthews practices on her couch next to her husband's makeshift studio as she sings one of her own creations, "Here in the Blue." Although Matthews 
graduated with a degree in photography, she says singing is still something she wants to pursue. You can find out more on her Web site.www.serenamatthews.com. 

By Callie Elizabeth Butler 
[ssislant News I ditor 

Serena Matthews' musical begin- 
nings can be traced back to one 
place: the basemen! ol her par 

ents' house in Ryrdstown, loin., her 
father's playground, which is the fertile 
soil ol her budding career. 

Matthews and her sister tumbled 
downstairs to ihe family's basement 
excited to sing their favorite songs. 
Regular favorites were clips from a 
cherished "Barbie and the Rockers" 
cassette, singing the words of their cov 
eted plaything. Her father, Danny 
Matthews, often joined the girls with 
his guitar, singing songs such as "Will 
The Circle He Unbroken," by the Nitty 
(irilty Dirl Kami, a favorite among the 
trio. These basement concerts marked 
the beginnings that carved her love foi 
musk and her pursuit ol this dream. 
She credits activities with her family 

lor  her success  as  she  continues  t<> 
establish herself as a musician. 

"There never seemed to be many 
times when there wasn't some kind ol 
music playing somewhere in the back 
ground in our house," Matthews says 
"My dad's playground was our base- 
ment, and it was tilled with music." 

Matthews is a rising musical talent 
in the Nashville music scene, playing 
open mic nights and other events. 
Recording artist lewel's Web site. Soul 
City Cafe, which aims to help rising 
musicians, recently began featuring her 
work. 

"At first, I thought it was a joke 
when 1 came home to find a message 
on my answering machine from one ol 
lewel's representatives saying that they 
had a nice surprise for me and would 
like to talk to me," Matthews says. I 
thought it must be a telemarketer or 
one of my friends playing a prank on 
me. I called the number anyway, just in 

'When you listen to one of 
Serena s recordings, you 

immediately buy into her 
voice." 

- Ken Calhoun 
Soul City ( afe creative director 

case, and it resulted in the feature at the 
Web site. I still can't 
really believe they selected me." 

Soul Cat\  ('ale primaril)   features 
arlists  entered  in  the  Soul  t il\ 
Music Quest, a competition to 

artists io headline   lewel's upcoming 
tour. Matthews did not qualify to enter 
due to .\w mcligibilitv ol Tennessee res 
idents, but the representatives, deeply 
impressed by her talents, chose to lea 
lure   her   on   the   Web   site   anvwav. 

"When you listen to one of Serena's 
recordings, you immediately buy into 
her voice. The arrangements and 
melodies are simple in a way that feels 
true," said Soul Cit) Cafe Creative 
Director Ken Calhoun. "You feel like 
you really have access to something 
essential and real." 

but getting to this point required a 
great deal of work, inspiration and 
dedication. 

Matthews' interest in musk during 
her early years remaining confined to 
basement performances and singing 
patriotic songs before her classmates. 
A fear of public speaking ami perform- 
ing locked her here until after high 
school. 

However, her high school years 
marked the development of her song- 
writing. During her junior and senior 
seats, hei interest in poetry ami short 

See Matthews. 5 

Dance in the Madhouse 

Chamber players "dance" for MTSU 
By Melissa Coker 
Staff Writer 

A small group ol musicians known as The Stones 
River Chamber Players gathered Thursday night to 
entertain MTSU students with various selections by 
American composer David Leisner. 

he evening began at 7:30 p.m. with a brief 
description ol each work, given by the composer 
himself. Ihe title ol the evening's program,"Dances 
in the Madhouse,'' conies from a painting by a similar 
name. 

"1 composed this piece for the woman in the 
painting," Leisner says. The woman was locked up 

in an institution, but she was dancing as it that 
didn't matter one bit. 

"Dances in a Madhouse" inspired leisner to write 
this work. 

According to artistic director )erry Perkins, the 
Stones River players originally set out to perform 
only one work by leisner but liked it so much that a 
whole program was eventually planned around his 
talent. 

"Dances in a Madhouse" was composed in 1982 
and includes four enveloping selections: "Tango 
Solitaire," "Walt/ for the Old Folks," "Ballad for the 
lonely" and "Samba." These play out beautifully with 

no more instrumentation than William Yclverton on 
the guitar and Deanna Hahn's mastering ol the flute. 

Other  selections   included   I987's     Extremes, 
1990s "|a// Terrain' and the world premiere of "Ol 
Darkness  and   light,'' written   specifically  for  the 
night's performance. 

This work included poetr) In Wendell Berr) foi 
which the commission was made possible b) M I sl s 
Committee lor Research and Creative Audiences, it 
was a peaceful and instrumental evening. Ihe jazz 
and other pieces featured Don Aliquo on the saxo 
phone,Charlene Harbon the piano, [odd Waldecker 
on clarinet, and Dewayne I'igg and Deanna llahn 
having almost a musical conversation using ihe oboe 
and flute. 

Leisner has been regarded as one ol Americas 
leading classical guitarists. His superb musicianship 
and provocative programming have been applauded 
by critics and audiences from around the world. He 
has been acclaimed as a "triple-threat performer" l>\ 
The New York Times and a "serious, explorator) and 
imaginative musician" by the Boston Globe. 

The Stones River Chamber Players are an ensem 
ble in residence at MTSU. 

The more than a dozen players divide into various 
configurations to accommodate a wide variety ol 
repertory. In addition to tour concerts on campus 

\ »g ■ fft"     ^ 

Photo acquired 

The Stones River Chamber Players, who 
traveled to the Classical Music Center in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, last October, prepare to 
board the university plane. 

each season, the group also tours throughout the 
Southeast and performs live i>\ i Nashville's public 
radio station VVPI V I'hej are s, t to tour Germany, 
Switzerland ami I ranee throughout the month ol 
May. I he\ will plat again m Wright Music Hall on 
April h at : W p.m. when the\ present " I he (anting 
Edge." 

The program is tree and open to the public, lor 
more information, please call 89H 249.t ♦ 
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<Dear cJhwiz 
Broken-hearted sympathizes with 'Losing Faith' 

Dear Annie, 
1.1111 w riting this in response to the letter on 

Feb. .'-> sent In "I osing Faith." I know what he is 
going through. I spent three years ol my lite 
giving everything to •> woman. I gave her a 
house, ,i new vehicle, a spectacular diamond 
and all the love in my heart. Then, just a few 
months before our wedding dale, she called 
the wedding off; I Mill don't know why. All I 
know is she wanted me out ol her life forever. 1 
did nothing wrong; I would have gone to the 
ends ol the earth for her. I moved to Nashville 
so we could be together and have a future. I left 
with the things I brought into the relation- 
ship. She kept the house and car. We never had 
any arguments ol any kind during our three 
years together. \1\ whole lite revolved around 
her, only to come home one night from work 
and be told it's over with no explanation. She 
was totally unwilling to work things out. She 
was so cold, so cruel and so mean. Almost the 
exact same thing happened to me hack in 
1991, and I made a promise to mysell to never 
let anyone in again. Sure, I was 21 at the time 
ami really didn't understand the situation I 
was in. As soon ,is I let m\ guard down and let 
someone in, it happened again. She knew m\ 
past because I was lotalh honest with her. She 
swoie she would never A~< am thing like that to 
me, and she was nol that tvpc of person. She 
said not all women are that way, hut guess 
what? Mi, .\.i- .."-. it's been almost a year 
now. Sine. I am stilj hittei I leel as it I have a 
reason lo be. So now I am nist concentrating 
on finishii >ummer, riding my 
bike .m! spe iding time with my dogs. The) 
real! I hanks for listen 

(iiven i p 

I tea i 
It sou gel a raw deal. , 

thin' stifled. I also 
that I now ard focusinj 
other thinus is ., good idea. 

Matthews: Activism shines through songs 
Continued from 4 

stor\  writing morphed into a 
lyrical talent as she began com 
posing ballads. 

"I didn't begin songwriting 
until the latter years ol high 
school when I began to take <m 
interest in my dad's guitar," 
Matthews says, 

'Before that, the only music I 
was interested in playing myself 
was  the  piano." 

I lei entrance into college 
marked her musical transfor- 
mation, due greatly to meeting 
her husband, lett I lightower. 

"Things really began rolling 
tor me as a songwriter [in col- 
lege!. He had an acoustk guitar. 
a beautiful black Washburn," 
Matthews says. "I picked it up 
one da\ and started playing it, 
and it was the most beautiful 
sound, i was hooked. 

Matthews was unsure ol her 
future, moving from a major in 
geolog) to English and finally 
transferring to Ml sl to pursue 
a degree in photography. 

Music followed her there. 
She bought a guitar .\nd contin- 
ued writing songs on scraps of 
paper, determined to keep her 
musical dream alive as she con- 
tinued to educate herself. Yet 
she still remained locked in a 
tear of public performance, 
singing onl) for close family 
and friends. 

"Backstreet ( ate was the 
first song I ever recorded. I actu- 
ally wrote that one in between 
classes one <\<\\ at MTSU," 
Matthews says. 

In February 2000, Matthews 
encountered a Web site, 
www.mp3.com, and began 
posting her music there, using 
the sen ice as a starting ground. 

"I used this really cheap 
microphone to begin with," 
Matthews savs." The production 
quality was very poor - lots of 
pops and dead air." 

Gradually, after submitting 
her Web site to multiple search 
engines, she began receiving e 
mails from people asking lor 
live show information. She cre- 
ated a compact disc on the Web 
site as well, then began market- 
ing her music. 

"Strangeh enough, people- 
were spreading the world online 
and offline about my music," 
Matthews s.i\s. 

1 zines were contacting me 
tor interviews and online fea- 
tures. It was all such a strange, 
new and exciting experience for 

With Matthews' success on 
man) Web sites, she began to 
open up to the possibility ol 
performing lor ,\n audience. 

"All those fans really gave me 
the confidence I needed to sing 
offline," Matthews says. 

Her first experiment in live 
performance came at the 
Bluebird (ate singing backup 
tor her husband. She became 
entranced by the clapping, the 
dicers and the joy of the audi- 
ence. Since then, she's done 
many open mic performances 
but continues to focus on writ- 
ing and constructing an album. 

Matthews encountered a 
number ol financial constraints 
but remained determined to 
graduate and did so in May 
2002. 

"Since graduating, I've been 
working as a freelance photog- 
rapher and have also been self- 
employed working in digital 
photo restoration and enhance- 
ment. I also design album cov- 
ers and Web sites," she says. 

However, most of her dedi- 
cation remains focused on her 
music. 

Matthews telt a strong drive 
to integrate activism into her 
music, transforming issues that 
personally move her into notes. 
She also uses her resources and 
public appearances to further 
causes she believes demand 
attention, such as animal cruel- 
tv and Native American rights. 

"My songs aren't much relat- 
ed to aspects of any kind of 
activism in a very direct way, 
but I think that when I am feel- 
ing stressed, angry, hurt or wor- 
ried about things in the world 
that I wish I could change, those 
emotions tall out into my writ- 
ing," Matthews says. 

"lor me, music is a very 
good stress reliever and a good 
means ol sending messages to 
the rest ol the world." 

Matthews, believing that 
activism requires an active- 
voice, began writing songs, such 
as "Savage land," that deal 
directly with the social issues 
she feels deeply passionate 
about. 

"1 hope when people hear 
they remember not to forget 
what happened not so many 
wars ago to the Native 
Americans under the orders of 
the man whose face is on our 
$20 bills, which, in my opinion, 
seems inappropriate," Matthews 
says. 

However,  I   don't   think 
you want to stay bitter for 
the rest of your lite. It 
sounds   like   you're   a 
really    great    guy.    it 
would be a shame to 
deny the nice girls an 
opportunity     because 
some  evil   girls   ruined 
their chances. 

II I understand your story 
correctly, you had two bad relation- 
ships, and you have no idea why they 
treated you this way. As far as you know 
you were perfect, right? Well, maybe you 
were and maybe you weren't. I think it would 
only be lair to give an honest evaluation of 
your past relationships. As we've learned this 
semester, there are always two sides to every 
story.  Sometimes we  ignore red  flags that 
appear in our relationships signaling trouble. 

You said that you were young when one ol 
the girK hurt you. We often make immature 
mistakes, but the beauty ol it is we can 
learn    from    them.    Surely    you've 
learned something from these rela- 
tionships   besides   feeling   like   all 
women are evil. 

\l\  advice is to keep playing 
with your dogs ,im\ focusing on 
.our needs right now. 
lust    don't    sweep 
what    happened 
to  Mm  under  a 
rug    AU^    make 
blanket       state 
ments out 
wonu; I could 

attitude to "1 
.member, I'm always 

our 

Matthews released her inde 
pendently produced album, 
Dreams For The Broken, last 
year, which came as a musical 
response and coping tool alter 
the death of her grandmother, 
another inspirational family 
member and close friend. 

"Although many of the songs 
are quite melancholy, I do trul\ 
try to send a message of hope to 
my listeners. 'lumping Broken 
Fences' is the first song I wrote 
after she passed away," 
Matthews says. "It's about over- 
coming hard times, which is 
what the [song's] title means." 

The Internet serves as 
Matthews' key tool in spreading 
her music and publicity. Her 
songs soared in popularity 
online, becoming available on a 
variety ot Web sites. 

This provides a wide variety 
of audiences and music critics 
worldwide access to her lyrical 
talents, and as a result, 
Matthews received numerous 
reviews of her work, which have- 
all been quite complementary 
of her efforts. 

"I would dare say that her 
simple arrangements offered 
online are so classic that to see 
her live and to own her com 
plete set ot recordings would be 
a great investment in serenity," 
says folk writer Chapman lames 
in a review of Dreams For The 
Broken. 

Matthews is currently at 
work on her debut studio 
album, which she hopes to 
release in early 21)04. She is m 
the early process of recording 
the songs and designing the 
album art. 

"After 1 finish the album, I'm 
very anxious to really get out 
and do the live show scene to 
promote CD sales." Matthews 
says. 

"To this date, I've never had a 
paying gig, nor asked for one, 
but I'm crossing my fingers that 
will change." 

As acclaim and popularity of 
her music continue to grow, 
Matthews credits those around 
her, particularly her husband 
and family, for continually sup- 
porting her and inspiring her to 
chase a dream that is slowly 
becoming a reality. 

And part of her will always 
remain that little girl in a dusty 
basement alongside her sister 
singing as her dad's fingers 
strum the strings of his faithful 
guitar. ♦ 

WE «f POOR EYESIGHT, 
I MATE Nty KWKCirr AMD MY 
W6«3iTE.   ; MATE 'Hi ^t*- 
A«*i<,s on MY SHOES, MY 
NESS <WP AY INSECURITIES 

Want to get the word out 
about a campus event? 

I tv listing it in the Sidelines Campus Events calendar. 

Come by JUB 310 and fill out the form or call 898-2917 for more info. 
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Blue Raider baseball program acquires experienced assistant coach 
By Angela Hall 
Staff Writer 

Middle rennessee welcomes And) 
Haines as a new baseball assistant 
coach for the 2003 season. 

Haines has spent the past two sea 
Mins assisting al Olney Central Junior 
i ollege in Olney, 111., the same place he 
played two years ol his college career. 
He coached 14 players there who 
received Division I scholarships, lie 
coached under Dennis Conley, who 
played at the same university as I lames 
MIA has been at Olney tor 22 years. 
last season, they finished fifth in the 
Greal Ki\ers Athletic ( onference with 
a record ol 39-19. 

I lames saw his first collegiate 
coaching action in a summei league in 
Bloomington-Normal, III. There he 
coached the Twin ( n\ Mars, who were 
part ot the Central Illinois Collegiate 
Summer I eague. 

He was awarded t oach ot the Year 
m 21)01 while coaching in the 
Morthwood   Collegiate   league.   He 

assisted    the    Waterloo    Bucks    in 
Waterloo, Iowa. 

Haines got action coaching in the 
Minor league assisting the Dubois 
County Dragons in Huntingburg, Ind. 
They became a team in 1999 as part of 
the Independent Frontier league. The 
dragons played in 1 eague Stadium. 
which was used in the filming ot \ 
I eague of theii ()wn. 1 lis team won the 
Division title and advanced to the pla) 
Oils. 

He was then awarded the All Ohio 
Valle> ( onrerence catchei as a senior al 
I astern 111 ere he played col- 
lege ball from ■ Priortothat, 
he pi, I >lnc\ < entral 

at   Kentuck\ 
VVcsleyan I 

I l.i 
Pin s 
Management 

junioi 

Haines 

'The enjoyment of coach- 
ing is when you help the 
individual player, the player 
gets better and eventually 
helps the team. That is 
where the pride comes in." 

- Andy Haines, 
MT baseball assistant coach 

For him it was between that and 
coaching. 

Haines first became familiar with 
MT when he played against the Blue 
Raiders in college. 

"I had much respect for their pro- 
I when the graduate assistant 

me o 

said. 
According to head coach Steve 

Peterson, MT was very proud to get 
Haines on their staff. 

"He will bring a lot to the game," 
Peterson said. "He joins us with lots of 
previous experience." Haines will work 

pen, I went for it," Haines     with   the  catchers  and   hitters,  and 

accompany Peterson as the first base 
coach. 

"He has developed a repour with 
the players," Peterson said, "He doesn't 
show a big ego and doesn't force his 
ways upon the program." 

"The enjoyment of coaching," 
Haines said, "is when you help the 
individual player, the player gets better 
and eventually helps the team. That is 
where the pride comes in." 

He has also admitted that he 
believes he made a good decision to 
come to MT and this has been a huge 
stepping stone in his career. 

Haines, along with the rest of the 
Blue Raiders hope to be competitive as 
a team while they will swing for a Sun 
Belt Conference championship. They 
will also hope to make it to the NCAA 
tournament. The Blue Raiders were 
picked fifth out of nine teams in the 
2003 Preseason Coaches Poll. 

The Blue Raiders will host their 
opening day with a three game series 
this weekend versus Jacksonville State 
that will begin on Friday. ♦ 

Tennis team gets the blues in Mississippi 

die Photo 

Sophomore Rishan Kuruppu earned the only singles win for MT against Ole Miss. 

By Osby Martin 

I he null Linked Ole Miss Rebels (4-0) won 
the doubles point and the match (6-1) over 
No. 51 Middle Tennessee (1-5) Sunday. The 
Rebels extended their winning streak to 20 
straight matches alter winning the doubles 
point. 

The Rebels 
then got three 
con secuti ve 
straight seI 
wins to take 
the match 
with the other 
three matches 
not complet- 
ed. The 34th- 
ranked Catalin 
Gard defeated 
No. 92 Kirk 
[ackson, 6-3, 
6-2, at No. 2 
before No. 18 
Paul Ciorascu 
defeated Greg 
Pollack, 7-5,6- 
4, at No. 3. No. 
24 \le\ 
Hart in a n 
seen red the 
match  with a 
6-4,6 I win over third-ranked Daniel Klemetz 
at No. I. 

The Blue Raiders only win ot the match 
came at No. 5, where Rishan Kuruppu won 4- 
6, 6-3, 10-6 over Patrick Chucri in a super 
tiebreaker. The other close call tor Ml was at 
No. 6, where Anant Sitaram fought hard 
before tailing to Karim Alayii 6-4, 3-6, 10-8 in 
a super tiebreaker. 

M I must now focus on the task at hand, 
which is a visit from No. 14 Alabama, which is 
9 ii and ott to its best start ever. The Crimson 
ride begins a tour game road swing starting 
toda) m Murfreesboro. The match will be the 
last for the Crimson Tide before thev start 

conference play. 
1 ately, the Crimson Tide have been labeled 

the cardiac kids in winning their last two 
matches on the final contest of the day. They 
defeated both Georgia Tech and Florida State 
4-3, fighting through a few match points to get 
the victories. 

"I am very proud of the undefeated sea- 
son," Alabama 
head coach Billy 
Pate said. 
"However, we 
have an excep- 
tionally narrow 
focus to take on 
Middle 
Tennessee, and 
our streak will 
be in jeopardy if 
we don't come 
out ready to 
play. 

"Obviously, 
our players are 
looking torward 
to   a    rematch 
since the 2002 
match      ended 
the   season   for 
our squad," Pate 
said. "I've got a 
tremendous 
amount of 

respect for Dale Short and his team, and I 
know this match will be a challenge tor us, 
especially on the road." 

Thirty-ninth ranked Max Belski leads the 
Crimson Tide at the No. I spot with a record 
of 5-2. He started the season at 0-2, losing one 
match due to an injury. Lately, he played won- 
derful tennis, dropping only one set in his last 
five matches. 

Also for the Crimson Tide, Chris Gostek is 
undefeated at the No. 3 spot and has only 
dropped one set all season. Christian 
Broderson is also unbeaten at the No. 5 spot. 
The match is set for 2 p.m. today at the 
Racquet Club. ♦ 

Lady Raiders put together dynamic duo 
By Michael Rutledge 
Assistant Sports Editor 

It takes two to make a thing 
go right. 

The Middle Tennessee lady 
Raiders Softball squad thinks 
they have the perfect formula 
for success in 2003 with team 
captains Stayc Preator and Kip 
Phillips. This season will be no 
ordinary season tor Mi's co- 
captains as the Lady Raiders 
added 13 new players this year. 

"They are both outstanding 
seniors with a lot of pressure on 

them," head 
c o a c h 
C i n d y 
C o n n e 11 
said. "But, 1 
couldn't be 
m    o    r    e 
p 1 e a s e d 
with     their 
leadership." 

Preator 
and Phillips 
h e I p e d 
jump-start the Lady Raiders to a 
sweep     of     2002's      Middle 
Tennessee   Fall   Classic.   I his 

Preator 

war, against tough competition 
including the country's ninth- 
ranked squad team, the I .id\ 
Raiders pulled out an early sea- 
son victory in last weekend's 
Sunshine Suite Tourney against 
Iowa State. 

Making her debut in blue at 
the Sunshine Tourney, 
Courtney Mitchell stepped out 
as one ol the top newcomers. 
Mitchell, a University of 
Arkansas transfer, grabbed tour 
hits, including a double, and 
scored tour runs. 

"I think the addition of the 

new    play 
ers        did 
nothing 
but   propel 
our     team 
into a new 
dimension 
ottense and 
d dense 
wise for the 
best," 
Phillips 
said. "But, 
anytime   you    have    13    new 

See Softball, 8 

Phillips 

Florida State burns MT in Sunshine State Tourney 
By David Lawrence 
Staff Writer 

The lady Raider Softball team (1-3) 
rebounded on the final day of the Sunshine 
State Tournament to earn a split on 
Saturday. 

MT won its first game ol the season 
against the Iowa State Cyclones, 3 I. The 
Lady Raiders rebounded with a strong 
showing, beating 1ST. 3-1. Stayc I'reator 
threw a complete game, giving up lour hits 

while striking out eight. I'ani DeCamino 
nailed two ol the teams three runs by going 
one lor three al the plate. 

In the second game ol the first day, the 
ninth rated team in the country, the Florida 
State Seminoles, shut out the lady Raiders, 
I 1-0. Ml was completely dominated in the 
game against the nationally ranked 
Seminoles. 

The next day, the Lady Raiders were hack 
again to face I SI', and once again, victor) 
eluded the team. Despite a strong showing 

in the first inning, the Lady Raiders simply 
weren't able to maintain the lead, and the 
team lost, 6-3. 

In their first game of the season, the 
I ady Raiders went up against the Iowa State 
Cyclones. Despite the Lady Raiders' best 
efforts, ISU rallied back and won the game 
3-1. 

The lady Raiders start a four-game 
stand at home today, facing East 
Tennessee State University. The game 
begins at 2 p.m. ♦ 

Tyson fight will take place 
By Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Mike Tyson suddenly changed his 
mind Tuesday, saying his bout with Clifford Etienne is back 
on. 

The unpredictable former heavyweight champion char- 
tered a private jet to Memphis, Tenn., and planned to fight 
Etienne as scheduled Saturday, manager Shelly Finkel said. 

"He woke up today and called and said, T want to do it,'" 

Finkel said. "He's leaving today." 
The decision came less than 24 hours after Tyson's camp 

called off the fight. 
The about-face was the latest in a series of twists bizarre 

even by Tyson's standards. 
It got even stranger when Etienne said later he was so dis- 

gusted that he would not fight. Cooler heads prevailed, 
though, probably because Etienne will earn close to $1 mil- 
lion for the tight, his biggest payday ever. 

"Everything is going to be fine," Etienne's promoter, Les 
Bonano, said. "The fight is on." 

Tyson's representative said they were prepared to replace 
Etienne if he balked. 

"He's going to fight, and if he doesn't, we'll replace him," 
Finkel said. 

Tyson's handlers waited days for him to give them some- 
sort of signal on his willingness to fight. They decided to can- 
cel the bout after the boxer missed a flight to Memphis for 

See Tyson, 8 
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Sun Belt Conference 
Women's Basketball News & Notes 
Arkansas-Little Rock Trojans 

The Trojans snapped .1 five-game losing streak with .i 96-31 
victory over Morris Brown College. LAI R sot .1 school record 
with 23 steals againsl the Wolverines. UA1 R leads the series 3-0 
and has won each game by an average score of ''3-42. 

Freshman Andrea Stone had her best week as a Trojan, aver 
aging 9.7 points per game and shooting 7-of-13 from behind 
the three-point line. Stone set her career-high with 14 points 
and six rebounds against Morris Brown on Feb. It). 

Freshman Tamara Humphre) posted her first career double 
double with a career-high 17 points and 1? rebounds against 
Morris brown. Humphrey also shot a career-high 66.7 percent 
(S-of-12) from the Held. Roberta Sarti (11 points, 11 rebounds) 
and Eplunus Brooks 115 points, II rebounds) each posted a 
double-double against Western Kentuck) on Feb. 13. 

Kplunus Brooks and Mediha Skoro were honored before the 
Middle   Tennessee  game  during  a   Senior 
Night  pre-game ceremony on  Feb. 
Brooks  scored   \(i   points  and  pulled 
down 11 rebounds in her final home 
game in the Trojan I ieldhouse, Skoro 
sat out the game with the tin. 

Sophomore  Samantha  Watt,  out 
since Ian. 4 with stress fractures in both 
feel  is out  of her  walking boots  and' 
ma\ see action before the end ol the 
season. 

Florida International Golden Panthers 

Florida International remained in second place in the Easl 
Division as the Golden Panthers split a pair ol games with 
South Alabama and  New  Orleans. Ill   dropped  its first-ever 
conference   game   to   USA,   70 68,   on 
Thursday. 

In the loss, sophomore lot ward Milena 
Tomova dropped in a career-high 19 points 
despite suffering a broken nose in practice 
three  days  earlier.   In   the win   over   New 
Orleans, senior guard Mandy Shafet poured 
in 25 points      the third highest total ol 
career    pulled down eight rebounds, dished 
tour assists, plucked three steals and bl< 
shot. 

Shater also nailed a ke\  three pi 
remaining to  push   the game  out   ol <>t   the 
Privateers. Also against UNO, senior forward 
Cormisha Cotton posted the 21st double double of 
her career with 17 points. Id rebounds and five blocked shots. 
With those 17 points. Cotton moves into IOth place among 
FIU's scoring leaders. 

Junior point guard Ivelina Vrancheva fell just short ol a dou 
ble-double, notching IS points and nine assists. Vrancheva has 

2003 Sun Belt Conference Women s Basketball Records 
East Division 

Sun Belt Clames All Games 
W          1. Pet. Stk. W L Pet. Stk. L5 

Western Kentucky 10          2 .833 W7 16 8 .667 W8 5-0 
Florida International 7            3 .700 Wl 16 7 .696 Wl 3-2 
Middle Tennessee 8            4 .667 W4 15 10 .600 W4 4-1 
Arkansas State 4             7 .364 L2 9 15 .375 L2 2-3 
Arkansas-Little Rock 0              11 .000 L12 5 19 .208 L2 1-4 

West Division 
Sun Belt Games All Games 
W          L Pet. SJL W L E£L SJL U 

South Alabama 8             4 .667 W5 16 8 .667 W5 5-0 
New Mexico State 7             4 .636 Wl 13 10 .565 Wl 3-2 
New Orleans 7            5 .583 LI 10 14 .417 L2 3-2 
Denver 6            5 .545 L3 12 13 .480 L3 1-4 
North Texas 4             7 .364 Wl 9 13 .409 Wl 1-4 
Louisiana-1 alavette 1               10 .091 L4 5 17 .227 L3 1-4 

FfU 

had nine assists in (bur of the last five contests. F1U continues 
to dominate its opponents on the boards, averaging 9.0 more 
rebounds a game than the opposition and ranking nationally 

in that category. 
The Golden Panthers lead the Sun Belt with 5.8 blocked 

shots per game in conference contests. I'p next tor FIU is 
a date at league leading Western Kentucky. The Lady 
Toppers are the only team in the Sun Belt to 
have a winning record against FIU. 

North Texas Lady Eagles 

The win by North Texas over I >enver snapped 
the tour game I ady Kagles conference losing 
streak, which was the longest in six years lor 

North   Texas.  The  90  points 
posted In North Texas is a sea 
son-high, and the 58 points scored 

by the Lady Eagles in the second half was the 
most scored  in a single hall this year. Kim 
Blanton has now scored more than Iwo points 

four limes this sci 
Heather   Trout  tied hei   season high 

with four tine,  point baskets against 
I tenver. The I ad)  I ie from 

behind  win   was   the   first   time   that 
North   Texas has won  all  season  when 

trailing at the halt   1 rika Bobo had 
haps her best all-around game ol the year 

against   Denver with   13 points, nine assists. 
eight rebounds and lour steals. 

Western Kentucky Lady Toppers 

The lady   Toppers ran their winning sireak t 

eight game with wins at Arkansas-Little Rock and Arkansas 
State over the weekend. WKU is now on its longest winning 

streak since the 1992-93 Lady Topper rattled off ten in a row, 
a streak that ended in the NCAA East Regional semifinals. 

WKU played its final scheduled road 
game of the season Saturday night in 
Jonesboro. With the victory. Western 

improved to 7-6 away from home, and 
has won its last four road games. WKU 
will conclude the regular season with a 

three-game homestand, then welcome the 
rest of the league to Diddle Arena for the 
conference tournament. 

Western's victory at Arkansas-Little Rock 
ensured the Lady Toppers of their 21st consec- 

utive winning season. A Lady Topper club has 
not finished .500 or worse since the 1981-82 
team went 12-15. 

WKU remained perfect against Arkansas-Little Rock after its 
77-67 win Thursday night. Western has now won all eight 
meetings between the two schools. 

Western won just its fifth game ever 
over     Arkansas     State     at     the 
Convocation Center Saturday night. 
The  Lady Indians  still   hold a 7-5 
advantage in  the all-time series in 

[onesboro, but WKU has left victorious 
in its last two trips to ASU. 

WKU   out-rebounded   Arkansas 
State 45-29 Saturday night. 

It marked the 10th time this year the Lady Toppers have out- 
warded an opponent by double figures. 

Western is still undefeated this season when scoring 70 or 
more points (14-0), and has scored 80 or more points in five of 
its last seven outings. ♦ 
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Sidelines Classifieds 
James Union Building 

Room 3 10 
615-904-8154 

Classifieds are free to 
students, fac ulty and staff. 

Call for Off- campus rates. 

100 Sales 

Brand new Mini Fridge 
4 Dirl Devil Vacum 
Cleaner for sale  867- 
9915. 
1996 Dodge Ram 
1500. V8, PW, 
POL, CC, TW, CD 
Speakers, K&N Air 
Filter, Dual Exh, 
Lots of Extras. 
Silver color. 
$7,000 OBO. (477- 
8493 Blake) 
Mongoose bike boughl 
new in 2000 (or sale 
lor $150 or BO It has 
hardly been used  If 
interested, call 217- 
8813 or email 
MECBol@aol.com 
94 Honda Accord EX, 

2dr. Green, Alloy 
Wheels, CD Changer, 
Power Sunroof,  195K 
miles, $4,750, Call 
615-893-7513 
Electric Guitar-Gibson 
Epiphone, Les Paul 
style Black w/gold 
pickups  One owner, 
like new condition. 

Comes with hard case 
$425   898-3449 
Trumpet-Silver Bach 
Mercedes  Very good 
condition, sounds 
great Comes with 
hard case $550 Call 
898-3449 
Pontiac Grand Prix, 

1994  Great 
Condition, $5,000 
Call 896-9395 
1994 Geo Tracker 
White, great gas 
mileage, runs great 
$2,100 Call Ryan at 
485 0701 
Canon ES8200r 8mm 
Camcorder w/LCD-Hip- 
out screen, image sta- 
bilizer, 22X optical 
zoom, 700X digital 
zoom, remote control, 
photo mode, 2 5" 
color ICD Screen 
rotates 180 deg , built 
in video light, flexi- 
zone outo exposure, 
programmed auto 
exposure, sports, pot 
trait, spotlight, and 
sand and snow modes, 
time base corrector, 
preset titler function, 
built-in mic  Includes 
battery, compact 
power adapter, AV 
cable, shoulder strap, 
remote control  $300 
call 907-1338 or 631- 
5366 ask for loToya 
1995 Chevy Beretta 
with heat and air  45K 

on engine, gray in 
good condition 
$3,500 call Forrest at 
220-2469 or 506- 
6446 
Steel Buildings   year 
end clearance, factory 

seconds Freight 

Damaged  Repos 
Thousands Off 
Financing Available   1- 
800-222-6335 Made 
in USA 
'91 Dodge Daytona 
2D Hatchback, auto, 
blk, $800 FIRM  Go 
to  www dd91 tk for 
more info  Or 
Call/email me: 615- 
2734075, 
jac3w@mtsu edu 

33X 12 5TSI 
Thornbird All Terrain 

tires 25°° tread $200 
obo  2002 Model Half 
sliding glass soft win- 
dows for Jeep 
Wrangler 88-96 
Models. Brand new in 
Box. $275 obo. Call 
Jeff at 417-3157, jas- 
jeepster@cs com 
Cannondale MT800 
Tandem Bike tor Sole 
Yellow, new, fully 
loaded, riden once 
$1,200  Call 631 
9578 for more info 
Many items for sale 
Brown recliner in good 
condition $65 OBO 
large rap around sec- 
tional, multiple light 
colors, has a recliner 
on both ends, seats 6 
people, great condi 
tion $680 new will sell 
for $250, OBO  Two 
nice end tables $50 
OBO  Brand new 
kitchen table, four 
chairs  Oak top not 
laminated, green base 
on table and chairs, 
looks great $ 120 
OBO. Large computer 
/school desk with 
book rack on lop, must 
see $45 OBO  Very 
large entertainment 
center, excellent condi- 
tion cherry finish, great 

for getting all of your 
entertainment needs 
organized $235 
OBO 26" mountain 
bike with 21 speeds, 
bike lock and bike 
rack for cor, all for 
$150  Full range kick 

er subwoofer system, 
hardly used will sell for 
$225 OBO 540-849 
0192 
1995 Mercury Tracer 
73,000 Miles 
$2,800 Call 501 
8785 
Keyboard case  Anvil 
ATA Flight Case Fits 
KORGT-I.01/W. 
Triton Pro-X or similar 
88-Key keyboard 
$325, obo Call 898- 
2635 or see Dr 
Piekarski in Mass 
Comm, Room 207 
Keep the holiday 
weight off with Total 
Control! Burn fat. block 

cravings and boost 
energy! All natural, 

ephedra free. 6-week 
supply $38 00 with a 
30dayMBG We do 
occepl Visa, MC and 
Discover  Place your 
order today, 615-874 
8232 
•88 Volvo 740 
Turbo. Black, lots 
of options, newer 
engine and turbo. 
Less than 70K 
miles. Must see! 

Sharp, sport ride 
cheap! $2,900, 
obo. Call 615-217 
8599 
STEEl BUILDINGS 
Winter Clearance. 

Factory Seconds 
Repos  20X26, 
25X34, 35X54 Make 
Offers   Financing.  1- 
800-222-6335 
Cap ♦ Barbell 
Professional Weight & 
Bench  Preacher Curls 
& Leg Lift  Includes 
300lbs  of weight 
$210 00 Coll 907 
1957 
Downhill skis, ski poles 
bindings and ski boots 
(men's), good for 
teen/adult beginners 
$275/OBO coll 615- 
9043947 
Firewood, split, sea- 
soned, red oak and 
cherry  $40 rick. 70 
cord U-Haul it  Barlield 
area. 867 5077 

i inI Help 
[■_]" I Wanted 

WRITERS WANTED 
Get experience 

and material for 
your portfolio by 
writing for a uni- 

versity publication. 
Apply in JUB 306. 

Babysitter needed 
osap  Mon  & Fri  9 
6 30pm   1 year-old 
boy. Call Courtney 
506-7712 _ 
BartanOErluBEsNBeaBd 

$250 a day potential 
Local Positions 

1-8002930985 ext 305 

SKILLED ARTIST WITH 
MAC EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED TO ASSIST 
M'BORO ILLUSTRATOR 
ON A PER PROJECT 
BASIS  CALL FOR AN 
INTERVIEW 848-7122 
OR 585 2546 
Needed- caring, expe- 
rienced, reliable child 
care workers for 
Church Nursery, near 
campus  Hours ore 
every Sunday morning 
and some evenings as 
your schedule permits 
Good Pay. New 
Facilities  (Avail  dur 
mg summers a plus but 
not nee | lease stop by 
the St  Mark's Church 
Office lor an applica 
lion ol 1 267 N 
Rutherford Blvd 

company expanding 
into the area. Needs 

part-time 
representative:,. 

Flexible scheduling. 
Col 884-2679 for 
more vnormahon. 

Are you interested in 
bath and beauty prod- 
ucts, gifts for the whole 
family    clothing  and 
more? Are you looking 
for great prices or an 
opportunity to sell 
these products and 
make up to 50% com 
mission on your sales2 

II you would like to 
buy or sell AVON 
please call Karen 
Miles at 8670245 or 
804-0547 todayi 

ATTENTION   STU- 
DENTS! Great |obs 
inside. Super pay. Fun. 
Easy to learn    Paid 
Weekly Call Max at 
9073032 Today 
SPRING BREAK 03 
WITH 
STUDENTCITYCOMi 
FREE FOOD*. DRINKS 
AND 150"o lowest 
Price Guarantee1 REPS 
WANTED! Earn 2 
FREE TRIPS. VIP treat 
ment, cash and r_- 
Call 1 800-293 1445 
or e-mail sales@slu 
dentcity com 

155 

120| Career       ^JAptfor 

Gear Up Institute 
Objective' To work 
with at risk adolescent 
youth in a four week 
college preparatory 
program 
Qualifications to 
include  Bachelors 
degree preferred or 
senior status with a 
university with a mini- 
mum of 95 undergrad- 
uate hours earned in 
Child Development 
and Family Studies, 
Psychology. Secondary 
Education, or 
Sociology/Social 
Work. Pay commensu- 
rate to education and 
experience, additional 
compensation for trav- 
elling is available for 
persons willing to ride 
with students to and 
from Nashville daily 
send resume to Box 86 

EARN THOUSANDS saving your 
friends hundreds. Local Phone Service 

is now available with FREE UNLIMITED 
long distance from $29 95. The dereg- 
ulation of the local phone market wifl 
make thousands millions. Your ground 
floor opportunity is now. We train you. 
No experience necessary, work P/\ or 

F/T. No inventory, deliveries, collec- 
tions or limits to your growth!   Collect 

monthly commissions for life. 
Infoline   1-800-896-5750 or 

Live Support at 615-884-2679. 
Join us on campus on 2/20 and 2/25. 

Call for details. 

rent 
Duplex right a 
from MTSU library 
2 16 Airport Ave  2 
bd,living, dining, 
kitchen with appli 
ances and hook-u: 
W/D  Hardwood 
floors, no pets 
$500/month  Matt 
Ward 8492223 
ext 288, leave msg 
Apt. for rent @ Univ 

Courtyard Rent $385 
Dep  $300 but I will 
pay half  Move in 
immediately. Lease 
ends July 31, 2003 
Call 907 2261 or call 
forbretr@comcast net 
Room for rent. Male 
preferred   1 bedroom 
with private bathroom 
in a 2 bedroom apart- 
ment. Move in anytime 
after exams  $425 
includes, furniture, 

appliances, shuttle 
service to school 
Ground floor at 
Sterling Apartments 
Call Nick at 423-503 
6187 with any ques- 
tions. 
Hurry! Hurry! One 
bedroom for rent in o 
two bedroom apt  Rent 
before Dec  and pay 
only $385, includes 
everything- water, 
phone, cable, and 
bedroom items. Lease 
ends July 31st  Call 
3089700 
Have an apartment to 
rent? Why not list it tn 

Sidelines? 

House 
for rent 

Murfreesboro area 
4BR  2 5 BA, 

Completely Separate 
Master Suite with BA. 

Den with Rock 
Fireplace, DR, Hdwd, 
C/H/A, new carpet & 
paint  Large deck with 

fenced backyard 
$1 275 mo  $1,275 

deposit 615-453 
2884. 615 545 9296 

2 and 3 bedroom 

houses for rent  $700 
for 2 bedroom and 

$855 for 3 bedroom 
5 minutes from cam- 

pus  Appliances includ- 
ed  Call Neil now @ 

482-1941 
large 2-story house 3 
miles from campus  5 

spacious rooms for stu 
dents  Female students 

preferred  $250 a 
month * utilities 

Discounts available 
$50 off 1 St month rent 

e first leose 

'005 

400 
■: . 

Large moster and 
kitchen   pantry   vaulted 
ceilmg   laundry 
garage  lawn care, 
pets, $880  615 423 
6272 

I House 
for sale 160 

2054 Holbeoch 
Priced in the 90s and 
ready for you 
Immaculate 3 bd/ 
2bth,  I car garage 
and fenced in bock 
yard For more infor 
motion please coll 
Meredith A  Kendall, 
ERA Pacesetter 
Partners,  1-800-527- 
2518 ext 2921   Ask 
about the Amendream 
Program 

165 Roommates 

Roommate needed for 

small apt 
$255/month includes 

all utilities except 
phone and cable inter 
net  Male or female 
Small pets allowed 
896-3226 
looking for 2 female 
roommates for a nice 
3 bed/2 bath house 
near campus   $360 a 
month per person, all 

util    cable and internet 
included  Coll Ashley 
at474-0002 
Roommate needed for 
3 bedroom apt at 
SUH  Available at the 
end of fall semester 
$420/monlh includes 
washer/dryer, all bills 
(including cable.) I will 
pay you $ 100 on 
move-in  Call 898 
3588 or email 
jwh2q@mtsu edu 
Roommate wanted 
$100 deposit, $385 
includes all utilities, 
washer & dryer, fully 

furnished  Call 615- 
907 3962 or 931 
278-0043 
One bedroom avail  in 
3BR apartment at 
Raider's Crossings 
Furnished w/WD. eth 
ernet hook-up, premi- 
um cable  Walking dis- 
tance to MTSU Rent is 
$420/m. Call Jesse at 
615 268-4114 
Roommate wanted at 
Chelsea Place 
$295 00* l/2util 
call 896-3612 
Roommate needed lo 
fill extremely large 
bedroom w/own bath 
m local townhouse 
$260/month *  1/3 
utilities  615-867- 

5   

170 (subleasing 

4 bedroom, 2 both 
aportment   1 or 2 
male roommates need- 
ed at Sterling 
University Gables, 
poolside view 
Furnished, free rent for 
February  2 Excellent 
Roommates to live 
with  Leose ends in 
August Call 494- 
3913 or 481 5600 as 
for Marcus Bell 
One male and one 
female needed to sub- 
lease 2 bdrms in a 4 
bdrm/4bath apartment 
@ Univ  Courtyards 
Will pay 1/2 of 1st 
months rent and securi- 
ty dep Call 347 3956 
or 347-3954 ask for 
David or Sarah. 
Apt  for sublease at 
University Courtyard 
for summer  last 2 
weeks of May are dis- 
counted  June & July 
ate $339 a month 
Includes all utilities, fur 
nishings, private bed 
room, share bath  Coll 
Kelly @ 893-6354 
Female needed to take 
over lease @ Univ 
Courtyard. Private 
bed/bath $365 a 
month, reg  $3851 5 

minutes from campus 
Call Leigh |615) 482- 
3090 
Female wanted to sub- 
lease 1 bedroom in 4 
bed/2 bath apt one 
mile from campus 
Fully furnished  $325 
a month/utilities includ- 
ed call Amber at 615- 
758-3333 or 615 
4307333 
Male subleaser need- 
ed at Sterling 
University Gables start- 
ing in January Rent is 
$330 a month and I 
will pay you $ 100 to 
move inl Apartment is 
fully furnished with 
W/D and has a view 
of the pool Coll 893 

3118 
Apt  for sublease at 
Sterling Univ Gables 
on S  Rutherford Blvd 

1 bedroom available 
out of 4 WD included, 
$300 month  Move in 
after finals  Call Jacob 
at 931-2860207. 
I need a subleaser! 
$485 per month 
includes everything, 
phone cable - full-size 
W/D, smoking is fine 
Large 2b/2b apt. 
Male or Female is fine 
Call 218 7447 
Free 2 months rent, 
Free refrigerator and 
freezer w/leose agree- 
ment $370/month all 
utilities included 
Sterling Gobies (male) 
call 604 7400 or 289- 
0720 or go by Sterling 
and ask for 933C 
Sublease apartment, 
Nottingham Apt 
Across from campus 2 
bedroom 2 bath  email 
chnspytaul@yahoo co 

180 (Personals 

Are you ready for 
Spring Break? 
lose those excess 
pounds now! All-naru- 
ral. Drug-free program 
can help you lose up 
to 30 pounds in 30 
days. (888) 220-0982 
toll free/24 hours 

190| Service: 

WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY? 

3 Packages available 
starting at $6491 1 2 

years experience 
Call or e-mail I r 

appt/questions >ee 
website for Wedding 

portfolio  AL KRAMER 
6155425284 

www akphoto ne'ak- 
photo@olt ne' 

Need time lo study 
with no time to clean. 
Call the Minute Maids! 
867-3602 
Student needs a tutor 
for college algebra 
Reply at 
RN8uller2@aol com or 
call 615-273-2314 or 

on cell 542-4231. 

195| Travel 

#1 Spring Break 
Vacations! Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas & 
Florida! Best Parties, 
Best Hotels, Best 
Prices! Space is 
Limited!!! 1-800-234 
7007  www endless 

summer tours com 
SPRING BREAK 
Mexico, Jamaica, 
Bahamas & Florida! 
Free Parties & drinks! 
lowest prices! 
www breakerstravel.co 
m |800) 575-2026 

205| Other 

Looking to start a 
band. Influences are 
mainly Radiohead, 
Smashing Pumpkins, 
Failure, Quicksand, 
and Hum. Let's see 
what happens! Coll 
me at 896-3226 if 
interested 

Fraternities-Sororities 
Clubs-Student Groups 

Earn$l,000-$2,000 
this semester with a 

proven Campus- 
Fundraiser 3 nour 
fundraising event. 

Our programs make 
fundraising easy with 
no risks. Fundraising 

dates are filling 
quickly, so get with 

the program! It 
works  Contact 

CampusFundroiser at 
888923 3238, or 
visit www campus 

fundraiser com 

Classifieds 
are free to 
students. 
Stop by 

Sidelines in 
JUB 310 to 
fill out your 
classified 

form today! 
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MT hosts East Tennessee State 
in softball home opener today 
By Grant Ellington 
Staff Writer 

Coming oil .1 27-30 season, 
the lady Raider softball leam 
will begin their IOth year of 
competition. 

MT is picked to finish fourth 
in the sun Bell Conference in an 
early coaches poll. Lasl year, the 
Raiders went to their second 
consecutive SBC 
Championship, and they hope 
to make it three times 111 a row. 

The team has seven return- 
ing players and 13 new ones. 

"That is good ,\iu\ had, or the 
had and the good," head coach 
Cindy (xmnefiey said. "I think it 
is important to mold together 

as quickly as possible." 
The Lady Raiders participat- 

ed in various team-bonding 
exercises a few weeks alter 
returning to campus. 

With six freshmen and seven 
transfers, it will be up to senior 
captains Stave Preator and Kip 
Phillips to quickly merge as 
leaders and he the key figures in 
the overall success ol the team. 

The Lady Raiders (1-3) will 
be returning home alter a dis- 
appointing weekend trip to 
Florida where they lost their 
opening games to Iowa State, 3- 
I. and then blanked. 1 1-0, by 
Florida State. 

However, the Lady Raiders 
split the second and final day ol 

the Sunshine State Tournament 
on Saturday, falling 6-3 to 
Florida State and then rebound- 
ing to beat Iowa State 3-1 in the 
final game. 

Stayc Preator had an incredi- 
ble performance, pitching a 
complete game, striking out 
eight batters while only allow- 
ing four hits. This marked 
Preator's 41st career victory at 
Middle Tennessee. 

The I.ady Raiders will play 
host in its home opener with a 
double-header versus the lady 
Buccaneers ol East Tennessee 
state University (1-1) 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. and 4 
p.m. ♦ 

Softball: Captains to develop team bonding 
Continued from 6 

players, the team is going to be 
very different, and we had to 
work hard as captains. 

"We went out to the ropes 
course at the Rec Center to get 
that team bonding in the fall," 
Phillips added. "And now we are 
just reaping the benefits. 

Phillips and Preator arc also 
enjoying the succ< their 
outstanding plas earl) in the 
season. Vgainst nationally 
ranked Florida State, Phillips 
hanged out two hits and three 
RBfs 

Preati >i wt 1 : me foi one on 
ihe   mound   m   the  Sunshine 

State and picked up the -11st win 
ol her career. 

( fining in to the 200 
son, Phillips and Preator both 
find themselves chasing histon 
in the 1 .\d\ Raider record book. 
Phillips, lasl  years recipient ol 
the    Sun     Belt    Confer* 
Sportsmanship Award, is cur 
rend)   fourth on  MT's sea 
hitting chart.  The  outfielder 
recorded 60 hits in :■■ 

Preatoi   is  Imirth   in   1 
shutouts with  57, five  behind 
laclyn Stor) - '•.' 
second in can 
418,     • 
mark ol 
also landi 

with 22 stolen bases to grab a 
second place standing in the 
books herself 

Before Ml took the trek to 
Florida,  Phillips said she and 
fellow   seniors   Preator,  Megan 
1 herinka and Erica Buhl talked 
about this year's team goals. 

We decided that we want to 
every   pitch   this   year," 

Phillips said. "II we pla) to win 
v time the ball is pitched, 

.iconic will fall in place." 
I'he team  seniors also said 

•  to create a positive 
attitude throughout the entire 

on, communicate between 
•  other and. most  impor 

tantly, have tun on the field. ♦ 

Tyson: Memphis bout set for Saturday night 

Women's basketball to play on Saturday 

Continued from 6 

the    second    day    in    a    rov» 
Monday. 

The official word was that 
Tyson was too sick to fight. But 
even before he became ill 
Friday, Tyson left trainer 
Freddie Roach waiting lor him 
at the gym for three straight 
days while still having time to 
get a large tattoo on the left side 
of his face. 

Even Monday's news release 
announcing the fight was off 
had hedged on why, saying 
Tyson "reportedly came down 
with a severe case of the flu." 

Tyson's change of heart not 
only stunned tight promoters, 
but it came as a real shock to 
Roach. Tyson called the trainer 
Tuesday morning to say he was 
going to fight. 

"I told him, Mike, as your 
friend, I don't think you're 
ready for the fight," Roach said. 
"He said, 'I'm going to knock 
him out. Are you going to be 
with me?'" 

Roach said he told Tyson he 
would be there if the fighter was 
going to Memphis to win. Tyson 
hasn't trained in a week. 

"We'll get a couple days in, 
the best we can, to get him back 
I in fight shape]," Roach said. 

Etienne hadn't been expect- 
ed to present much of a prob- 
lem for a fit Tvson. The former 

cham| vorite 
against a fighter hand picked by 
promoters for bis willingness to 
stand in front ol [yson and 
trade punches. 

Yet Tyson reportedly was 
unhappy over Ins purse tor the 
light, which at about $5 million 
was large by most standards but 
small compared to the S20 mil- 
lion or so he made in his |une 
loss to Lennox Lewis. 

The Showtime cable net- 
work had a big investment in 
the fight, which combined with 
a rap concert by Jay-Z was to be 
a feature evening of program- 
ming for the network and a 
chance to attract new sub- 
scribers. 

After the fight was called off, 
Showtime executives decided to 
move an undercard headed by 
Olympian Jeff Lacy to Balk's 
hotel-casino in Atlantic City 
and televise it along with some 
interviews with Tyson and 
Etienne in place of the main 
event. 

"We actually pulled off an 
ama/.ing logistical task in 24 
hours," Showtime boxing chief 
Jay Larkin said. "I assure you 
this is not a publicity stunt. We 
went to astounding gymnastics 
to pull this off." 

Once the most fearsome 
heavyweight around, Tyson has 
shown little inclination to fight 
in   recent   years and   has  lost 

three of his last nine lights, two 
by knockout. 

[yson fought an average ol 
only live rounds a year in the 
last 5 1/2 years - and eight of 
those came while he was taking 
a beating in his fight against 
Lewis. 

"Everybody should just 
throw up their hands and let 
this guy live whatever life he 
has. Forget about putting him 
in the ring," rival promoter Bob 
Arum said. "It's almost cruel 
now." 

But Finkel said Tyson 
remains a big attraction. 

"In the crazy world of Mike 
[yson, one thing you have to 
know is Mike [yson will always 
be in demand." Finkel said. 
"He's still a star - he's the star. 
He won't be hurting for places 
to light." 

The bout with  Etienne has 
been planned both as a come 
back fight and a tuneup tight 
for a  possible  rematch  with 
Lewis. 

Brian Young, one of the local 
promoters, said 1(1,70(1 tickets 
had been sold for the tight, but 
that ticket sales dried up over 
the weekend as speculation 
mounted that Tyson would not 
fight. 

Young estimated he would 
lose about $1.4 million il the 
fight didn't come off. ♦ 

Good at planning? 

You probably wouldn't fit 
with us anyway... 

Write Sidelines 
Get Paid 

898-2336 

Attention: Are you dm ing 

the car of your dreams? 

Would you want the cash 

or the car? Both? 

Check it out, Tues. 2/25 
@7:30p.m.,KUC314. 
Success oriented Students, 

Faculty and Staff 

encouraged to attend. 
Free 3-day   2 night vacation 
certificate lor all who attend. 

Bring .id lor admission 

There is nothing to lose, 

and so much to gain! 

Sprint Break2003 in Panama Cilv Beach. I lorida! 

BEACO 
UACH Rf tOfTTfcCONFt AENU Cl isTl n 

• MM M Of (Will rWk lm>|*tr . I l.rjr 

Outdoor h immiiit I'.H.I.* . irfhaat .M    Mi 
It »ml ISrtftail Kntlik • loll«-\l>«ll  . ||,i-. 

IWkhvnl M tl* • Nllilr* up lit 10 I'ronlr 

• \irpoH I mtonsiiir Vrt ire 

* WORLD FAMOUS    if <•***»- 
\   £►     ^{Itl    DAD       «'^*lary*Ulo»xr$l 

'■I'TiKr11^w     MA* 
Wrl  I Skirl CMM «ihl Wrl JfeAlJ Sfcori l'iiiifr»f 

• \o torn for s#iulpijwr (twfltl 

■tejmttiOftl 800.188.8828 
w w w . I a 11 cl p i p v r I) f a <• n n. <• o in 

Fil* Photo 

Middle Tennessee sophomore guard Patrice Holmes is expected to start 
Saturday afternoon against Florida International at 2 p.m. Holmes was hon- 
ored the 2002 Sun Belt Freshman of the Year. Also, she is the only Lady Raider 
to start in every game last season.The Lady Raiders are one game away from 
second place in the Sun Belt Conference regular season race. 

A  2003 

frm DAWN 
JTJiDCOmOKirJWaiOIIOiriTJU. 

a n datory 
Participant 

eetin 

If you  are   an Up     til Dawn 

participant,   you   must attend 

ONE   of  the  fo 1 lowing dates: 

Feb.   1 7, 5-6   p . m. 
Feb.   1 8, 4-5   p . m. 
Feb.   20, 5-6   p . m. 

or 
» 

Feb .   24 
4:30-5: 30   p.m. 

KUC 322 

(6 1 5)   904-8270 
www.mtsu.edu/~uptldawn 
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